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Abstract
Purpose of Review This article provides an overview of simulation as an effective and evolving tool for teaching clinical
pharmacology within the health professions. Further, opportunities for positioning this methodology to meet current educational
challenges are presented.
Recent Findings Clinical pharmacology is an essential core competency for all health professionals, correlating with ability to
appropriately and safely prescribe, administer, or optimize medication regimens. Computer-assisted learning became the earliest
form of simulation applied to pharmacology teaching, arising from increasing pressure to deviate from animal and tissue
experiments in undergraduate education in the 1990s. In the last decade, high fidelity patient simulation, using manikin tech-
nology, has demonstrated benefit in building connectivity between knowledge and clinical application within patient care.
Serious games, or computer-based educational games, provide an alternative method for creating context, with potential realized
for newer technologies like augmented reality. These tools, while beneficial, are not applied in a uniform manner across
programs. We advocate for routine incorporation of these tools as they offer significant opportunities to address the challenges
faced in today’s healthcare education, particularly with the need for continued social distancing and limitations on in-person
educational engagement during coronavirus. Partnership with faculty utilizing simulation in other areas of the curriculum will
assist in overcoming potential barriers to implementation.
Summary Simulation provides various methods that have significant potential to address the challenges in today’s provision of
clinical pharmacology education, especially with new directives for social distancing and limitations for in-person educational
engagement.
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Introduction

The complexity of medicine in the living organism and an
ever-changing list of advances in technology, knowledge,

and discoveries in healthcare have created a rapidly evolving
dynamic in educating and training the next generation of pro-
viders in all healthcare disciplines. These shifting landscapes
of healthcare, education, and the speed at which information is
found has offered traditional classroommethods of lecture and
assessment novel tools and opportunities using simulation as a
lever in a system of reflection, development, and collaborative
action. Ultimately, the goals for both the clinician and re-
searcher must be able to understand the application of phar-
macology to patient care to achieve the best outcomes through
translational research or at the bedside [1•].

As relatively new modalities in education, the formal con-
cept of simulation-based education (SBE) is gaining greater
adoption across several professional curriculums in
healthcare. Over the last decade, the importance of simulation
as a tool in teaching basic sciences has been emphasized by
several key bodies governing standards for education in the
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various healthcare professions [2]. When viewed through the
lens of pharmacy, simulation can be used to demonstrate and
apply concepts and knowledge from both the basic and clini-
cal science components for learners at all levels from under-
graduate to practicing clinicians. Healthcare simulation is an
“educational technique that replaces or amplifies real experi-
ences with guided experiences that evoke or replicate substan-
tial aspects of the real world in a fully interactive manner” [3].
In a clinical curriculum, it allows progression of skills from
novice to expert in a safe environment for both the learner and
the simulated patient which is hopefully extrapolated to a real
patient. In the basic science curriculum, simulation can supply
the context and relevance of the content, which is vital as adult
learners must know why something must be learned and how
it will advance their experience [4]. This cognition must trans-
late into behavior to impact one’s profession, whether it be
within research or clinical practice (Fig. 1). Simulation has
been applied in the basic sciences most commonly to teaching
physiology but also has obtained a greater foothold in anato-
my, biochemistry, and pharmacology [5] by creating impor-
tant context for these core knowledge bases.When the context
of how basic science knowledge applies to clinical careers is
lacking, the result is often rote memorization for short-term
application instead of gaining the long-term retention and
method of applying the knowledge [5, 6].

Clinical pharmacology is a core of clinical practice compe-
tency for healthcare professionals as patient care providers.
Within medicine programs, competency-based medical edu-
cation (CBME) standards recognize the rationale for prescrib-
ing as directly correlating with competency in pharmacology
[7•, 8]. Anesthesia training is founded on pharmacology and
cardiopulmonary physiology [9]. Nursing programs correlate
competency in pharmacology with medication safety and
medication administration practices [10, 11]. The World

Health Organization’s Patient Safety Curriculum Guide
speaks to the need for healthcare curricula to integrate patient
safety training, including medication safety, uniformly [12].
Pharmacy education recognizes the interconnectivity of clini-
cal pharmacology and therapeutics with many curriculums
integrating the teaching of these subjects through collabora-
tion of pharmacology and clinical faculty [13]. A periodic
evaluation of teaching concepts finds interactive methods that
involve student feedback and immersion using simulation
[14] plays a vital role in implementation of novel approaches.
Simulation-based education (SBE), in all its forms within
healthcare and education, offers a potential solution to address
several of these challenges in the basic sciences and profes-
sional education realms.

While simulation is an increasingly integrated tool used to
teach clinical pharmacology across healthcare programs, vari-
ability exists across disciplines and schools in the type and
extent to which it is currently applied. The Education
Working Group of the European Association for Clinical
Pharmacology and Therapeutics identified a significant need
to harmonize pharmacology education to improve prescribing
proficiency of physicians in a survey of 185medical schools in
27 countries in the European Union [7•]. They identified that
traditional methods remain the backbone for teaching pharma-
cology; simulation methods were used in only 4–24% of pro-
grams [7•]. Simulation-based teaching methods are more com-
monly applied to clinical curricular components (i.e., therapeu-
tics and experiential training) than basic science curricular
components [15]. In a 2013 survey of 88 US colleges and
schools of pharmacy, respondents identified in which core
competency domains, as defined by the Accreditation
Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), simulation was ap-
plied. Only 31% of respondents said simulation was used for
patient safety and 77% for identification and assessment of a

Fig. 1 Miller’s pyramid applied to basic and clinical sciences
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drug-related problem as compared with 82% using it for pa-
tient assessment and 73% for patient counseling [16].

Simulation has been demonstrated to benefit teaching of
clinical pharmacology and remains a useful, if even an
underutilized, resource. Given the definitive link between pa-
tient safety and clinical pharmacology competency across
healthcare professions, we will explore the literature trends
in using simulation to teach pharmacology to advocate for
continued integration of simulation-based teaching methods
with the goal of providing recommendations for establishing
uniformity for its use in curricula.

The Current State of Simulation in Teaching
Clinical Pharmacology

Simulation has been used to teach pharmacology in medicine,
nursing, and pharmacy programs. This section explores the
current state of simulation for this purpose. Literature was
identified through a focused search of English language stud-
ies in human subjects using Medline and Google Scholar
using the search terms “simulation” and “clinical pharmacol-
ogy” or “pharmacology” and “pharmacy” or “nursing” or
“medicine” and “education.” The resulting body of relevant
studies describes the use of simulation, including computer-
assisted learning (CAL), high-fidelity patient simulation
(HFPS), and serious games, in educating students in clinical
pharmacology among health professions programs.

Computer-Assisted Learning in Clinical Pharmacology

Of the various simulation methods used in pharmacology,
computer-assisted learning (CAL) has had the longest footing
because of its role in providing a new platform for experi-
ments demonstrating core concepts and techniques.
Undergraduate pharmacology training had long relied on an-
imal and tissue laboratories. Increasing pressure to find alter-
natives to animal laboratories opened the door for CAL as
educators explored other teaching methods. This shift was
driven by a multitude of factors. Ethical concerns surrounded

the use of animals for targeting cognitive, not psychomotor,
skills development using methods that were largely observa-
tional and interpretative. The cost and practical complexity of
housing and working with animals, as well as the drugs of
interest, also contributed to seeking alternatives [17, 18].

CAL software is designed for pharmacology instruction by
mimicking experiments once conducted in animals.
Pharmacokinetic (PK) and pharmacodynamic (PD) principles
reinforcing core knowledge can be demonstrated in a versatile
platform for a broad range of agents without the need to acquire
or store large inventories of medications. CAL simulations can
teach principles and theoretical concepts, data handling and in-
terpretation skills, communication and report writing skills, as
well as experimental design skills [19]. Software commonly has
integrated assessment components, allowing for the feedback
and reinforcement that is key for success with adult learners.
CAL also addresses various learning styles, allowing learners to
progress at their own pace. The body of evidence that has
evolved since the mid-1990s establishes the efficacy and accep-
tance of CAL as a method to achieve learning objectives and
targeted knowledge development [20–22]. Originally focused
on undergraduate medical students, more recent studies demon-
strate similar applicability across healthcare professions [23–29]
with CAL being superior to graphic illustration methods. [14]

This foundation in CAL is evolving with technological ad-
vances, with the most recent studies exploring expansion of
CAL into virtual environments. Through multimedia integra-
tion of video, animation, and audio, virtual environments in-
crease fidelity, or realness, as compared with CAL. In a recent
study of a virtual vs. traditional experimental instruction in
pharmacology, pharmacy students demonstrated greater auton-
omy and innovation within virtual environments [30].
Additionally, new studies have evaluated the feasibility of
CAL in resource challenged environments, such as in Sub-
Saharan Africa [31]. This study, interestingly, investigated
computer programs that were free to download and avoided
the expenditures of consumables and equipment associated
with traditional wet laboratory experiments. The programs in-
cluded CyberPatient, OBSim, AutonomiCAL, and Virtual Cat
and Virtual Rat (RatCVS) software (Table 1).

Table 1 Free downloadable
computer software for teaching
pharmacology [31]

Program Use

CyberPatient [32]

Developer: Michael B. Bolger, PhD

Pharmacokinetics laboratory experiments

Organ Bath Pharmacology Simulation (OBSim) [33]

Developer: University of Strathclyde

Pharmacodynamic concept demonstration, such as dose-response
relationships, agonism, and antagonism

AutonomiCAL [34]

Developer: University of Melbourne, Australia
(Michael Lew and James Ziogas)

Demonstrates autonomic nervous system effects on eye function to
explore autonomic dysfunction of the eye

Virtual Cat and Virtual Rat (RatCVS) [33]

Developer: University of Strathclyde

Demonstrates pharmacodynamics of agents on cardiovascular function
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High-Fidelity Patient Simulation

As a much newer simulation modality than CAL in teaching
pharmacology, high-fidelity patient simulation (HFPS) repre-
sents a bridge between the basic and clinical sciences. Its
ability to accurately demonstrate pharmacodynamic responses
in a humanmodel makes pharmacology relatable to healthcare
students. A gap often exists between applying basic science
knowledge learned early in curricula to later clinical experi-
ences [6, 7•]; thus, HFPS teaches clinical pharmacology in the
same context through which later therapeutics concepts are
taught, creating a natural link between the two.

Although research surrounding HFPS use has increased
over the last 14 years, this modality of simulation remains
underutilized in the teaching of the basic sciences [15].
HFPS has been demonstrated to be an effective tool for both
health professions [6, 35–45] as well as PhD [1•] candidates in
increasing pharmacology knowledge as well as perceived un-
derstanding of the material and its context within both clinical
practice and for translational research. Studies have evaluated
the clinical pharmacology of multiple agents and classes
(Table 2).

Initial studies focused on evaluating whether HFPS provid-
ed any perceived or measurable difference in pharmacology
knowledge. Studies were conducted largely in students en-
rolled in pharmacology courses, some with preclinical

learners [6, 41, 42] and others with clinical learners [46].
Three studies [6, 41, 42] evaluated the use of HFPS integrated
into existing pharmacology courses, recognizing that early
learners in healthcare programs lack clinical context for the
material taught. Both the medical and nursing students in-
volved in these courses reported increased understanding of
the knowledge that influenced their clinical functions of pre-
scribing and management of medications or medication ad-
ministration, respectively.

More recent studies have evaluated the impact of long-term
knowledge retention when HFPS is used to teach pharmacol-
ogy, which may be increasingly impacted as curricula contin-
ue to move toward a problem-based learning (PBL) or organ
module format [44]. In a parallel-group, randomized study of
medical students, Arcoraci and colleagues [36] demonstrated
that HFPS increased both the long-term retention and ability
to apply ionotropic pharmacology knowledge to clinical sce-
narios as compared with traditional lectures or low-fidelity
simulation. Students enrolled in a medical school pharmacol-
ogy course attended a traditional lecture on inotropes and then
were randomized to one of three simulation scenarios—a
“sham” scenario that involved no pharmacotherapy, a low-
fidelity cardiogenic shock scenario, or a high-fidelity cardio-
genic shock scenario. Knowledge of the topic was assessed at
baseline, after lecture, after simulation, and 90 days after sim-
ulation. While all students had comparable knowledge at

Table 2 Agents or conditions for
which HFPS has been used to
teach clinical pharmacology

Agent or class Neuromuscular blocking agents and their reversal agents [41]

Opioids [6, 45]

Insulins, heparin, oral antiarrhythmics, and parenteral antibiotics [40]

Cardiovascular agents [44, 51]

Antiarrhythmics [39]

Condition Cardiovascular:

ST-elevation myocardial infarct [48]

Arrhythmias (torsades de pointes) [48]

Atrioventricular nodal re-entry tachycardia [48]

Heart failure [49]

Various cardiovascular conditions [51]

Shock States:

Cardiogenic shock [36, 50]

Distributive shock [50]

Metabolic:

Acid-Base disturbances [50]

Hyperkalemia [48]

Diabetes [49]

Medication-related events:

Allergic response to a medication administered [47]

Medication-related hypotension, bradycardia, dizziness, and fall [47]

Digoxin toxicity [38]

Acute kidney injury [50]
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baseline and after lecture, those in the HFPS group demon-
strated significantly higher knowledge retention after simula-
tion and at 90 days.

As healthcare has grown increasingly interprofessional in its
teaching and practice, several studies in 2017 evaluated the
impact of specific interprofessional integration. In a novel
study, Ginzburg and colleagues [37] found that conducting
small-group HFPS collaboratively with both basic science and
clinical faculty improved the connectivity of basic and clinical
knowledge in earlymedical learners. During the first 100weeks
of the curriculum, students were exposed to integrated course
modules that established foundational basic science (e.g., anat-
omy, pharmacology) and clinical knowledge (e.g. physical di-
agnosis, medical imaging). At the conclusion of each module,
students applied the modules’ content to HFPS scenarios that
were then debriefed by both basic science and clinical faculty
collaboratively. When surveyed, 95% of students reported that
the presence of both faculty members enhanced their under-
standing of the clinical significance of the basic science content.
Furthermore, 91% responded that they understood the role of
basic science in patient care. Another study [38] described suc-
cessful integration of HFPS into an interprofessional activity of
146 s year nursing and pharmacy students who were enrolled in
pharmacology courses of similar content. Students’ survey
reflected that 91.6% felt that simulation enhanced their pharma-
cology knowledge and 90.2% reported that it enhanced their
understanding of how to apply pharmacology knowledge to
patient cases while also developing their interprofessional per-
ceptions and attitudes. Of interest, pharmacy students found the
simulation to be more beneficial than the nursing students.
Similar increases in confidence and knowledge were found in
studies of online, remote teaching pharmacology courses that
included recorded HFPS content [43, 47].

Other studies have sought to merge evolving practice safe-
ty competencies into pharmacology courses. Sanko and col-
leagues [40] integrated Quality and Safety Education for
Nurses (QSEN) standards using HFPS into a nursing pharma-
cology course of 120 students, evaluating if doing so impacted
student’s confidence and competence, medication adverse
events, and observed administration techniques. During the
simulations, which involved insulins, heparin, oral antiar-
rhythmics, and parenteral antibiotics, nurses were required to
explain the purpose of the medication and possible adverse
effects as part of the QSEN patient-centered competency.
Ninety four percent of students reported the activity as being
beneficial to their pharmacology knowledge, ultimately in-
creasing safe medication administration competencies.

Consistent with these findings, many other studies of
HFPS’ impact acknowledge that engagement in these clinical
scenarios increases and reinforces pharmacology knowledge,
even if not specifically measured by the investigators [48–51].
Beyond initial teaching, this structure supports continued re-
inforcement of knowledge through continued application.

Serious Games

Serious games are the newest modality of simulation
discussed here, referring to games played strictly for purposes
other than entertainment. As is true for most modalities of
simulation, serious games have been used across industries,
such as in the military for the rehearsal, training, and explora-
tion of military options [52•]. These options vary from single
role player games where the learner completes specific lessons
and challenges to either provide care to a single avatar patient
or networked multiple player disaster scenarios that train for
emergency medical surge capacity and command.

Low-fidelity (non-computer) games have been described,
such as adaptations of popular card and board games focusing
on pharmacology content. In junior baccalaureate nursing stu-
dents, a “Pharmacology Go Fish” card game was used in small
groups to successfully review for the comprehensive final exam
[53]. In “AntimicroGAME”, Polish medical students enrolled in
a pharmacology course engaged in a board game that focused on
the bacteriology and antimicrobial mechanism of action content
of the course in preparation for the final exam [54]. While nei-
ther of these descriptions demonstrated superiority over tradi-
tional techniques, they reflect the recognized need described
earlier to actively engage adult healthcare learners.

A pilot study in 79 third-year baccalaureate nursing students
demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in knowl-
edge of opioids and management of postoperative pain, addi-
tionally correlating with increased student confidence, while
using a serious game during a pharmacology course [55].
Students review the provided materials and listen to a recorded
shift sign out before logging into an e-classroom platform. Here
they entered the game, applying pharmacology knowledge to
clinical assessment, with their decisions altering the course of
events that unfolded in the patient’s postoperative course.

In a group of pharmacy learners, serious games
corresponded with increased knowledge in cardiac pharma-
cology [56]. This group used gaming templates available on-
line from Articulate Global, Inc. that provided at least two of
the following desired characteristics: points, levels, and
achievement, were competitive, were interactive, were chal-
lenging, and promoted collaboration. These authors noted that
current availability of gaming tools does not require dedicated
funding or advanced technological skills, addressing two
common barriers that sometimes lead to the limited applica-
tion of simulation technologies.

These representative studies reflect the potential for serious
games in teaching pharmacology but also highlight the need
for further research to identify the key aspect of gaming plat-
forms that correlate with both short- and long-term knowledge
retention. While student satisfaction with interactive teaching
methods is consistent across studies, varying results have been
reported regarding improvement over traditional methods
[55–58].
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Challenges and Opportunities: The Future
of Simulation for Teaching Clinical
Pharmacology

The use of simulation has been demonstrated to be effective in
enhancing knowledge and creating the context linking basic
and clinical sciences, allowing students to apply core knowl-
edge to patient care [59••]. While CAL, HPFS, and serious
games have been useful tools in teaching pharmacology and
most commonly CAL for replacing undergraduate animal ex-
periments, none are applied in a routine or uniform manner
across disciplines or curricula, highlighting an opportunity to
optimize the use and positioning of these tools in undergrad-
uate healthcare education.

So why has there not been more uniform adoption of these
technologies? Many barriers must be considered. While CAL
and serious games are available as free or low-cost software
and require no specialized training for educators, HFPS is
associated with cost and special skill sets. HFPS requires ac-
cess to costly manikins as well as faculty and staff with suffi-
cient training required to operate the equipment and orches-
trate the sessions. While some schools own manikins, others
require partnership with simulation facilities for such access.
Manikins require upgrades and maintenance and thus are at
risk of becoming outdated without dedicated ongoing re-
sources to maintain their intended level of fidelity.
Additionally, there is a technical proficiency required of fac-
ulty to appropriately match learning objectives with available
technology, and the appropriate fidelity levels are a concern
for efficiency and budgeting.

Recent challenges in the use of simulation from COVID-
19 have also pushed the boundaries and necessitated inno-
vations in simulation. Considerations for student’s safety
and access in clinical areas have created both challenge
and opportunity, allowing simulation to fill needs as learn-
ing shifts from in-person experience to remote experiences.
Social distancing has impacted even the routine use of sim-
ulation in our pharmacy and medical schools when students
were not allowed to physically attend the simulation in-
struction session. Leveraging Cisco’s WebEx meetings
and CAE’s Learning Space video recording system, our
simulation center was able to use simulation to meet these
needs by bringing the teams of learners into a teleconference
platform, limiting physical contact for both learners and
educators, in a manner that continued to meet educational
objectives. This blending of remote human interaction with
manikins and teachers through teleconferencing has dem-
onstrated both the capacity and limitations of simulation to
address unique challenges. Latency of video and audio con-
nections, internet bandwidth or connectivity interruptions,
and hardware problems can each create potential failure
points toward the objectives of teaching. This has highlight-
ed that simulation educators must be adaptable, having

contingency plans to achieve the simulation objectives
based on available resources and circumstance.

The cost of operating a simulation program can vary wide-
ly from ultra-low cost using student role models or low-
fidelity task trainers made by healthcare simulation operation
specialists costing a few dollars to expensive video capture
servers and holographic technology. While resources are typ-
ically considered a high barrier for entry, not all simulation
requires large balance sheets. For example, the inaugural use
of simulation studied in Sub-Saharan Africa to teach midwife-
ry skills prior to entering the clinical environment used part-
task trainers and role players [60] to achieve learner confi-
dence like traditional instruction. Educational research will
need to continue to identify the best application of resources
and find the optimal applications for pharmacology
instruction.

The evolution of newer and cheaper technology will con-
tinue to cause the use of simulation to improve and reach into
evenmore applications of pharmacy and education. The use of
VR technology may also offer new opportunities to pharma-
cology all the way up to and include the patient interaction.
According to Fox and Felkey [61] the use of VR applications
could provide visual and auditory instructions to patients re-
garding standard medication safety and efficacy and yield
better therapy compliance. VR head-mounted displays can
be used to illustrate the best choice of a drug design or alter-
native treatments to a prescriber and be shared with the patient
to improve understanding and ultimately compliance.

Virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) options
have been developed to run entire scenarios in a computer-
constructed setting of the operating room or bedside at the
clinic, but severe limitations in the control technology will
need to be overcome to make a seamless experience for the
user. Currently, most VR simulations require the user to hold a
physical controller like the OCULUS Quest/Rift Touch
Controller or HTC Vive to achieve selections and haptic feed-
back. These gaming controllers or similar devices that collect
position data and offer buttons to make commands require
additional learning by the user. As new VR headsets are con-
tinuously introduced into the market and improve the
immersive environment still suffer from substantial limita-
tions of their controllers in terms of functionality and ability
to capture the user’s gesture and movements in a natural way
[62].

In the learning environment, augmented reality currently
offers a better blending of physical equipment such as the
high-fidelity manikin with a visualization platform like
Microsoft HoloLens. This allows the haptics to be generated
on a larger platform of the body and includes intangible
learning on body posture, personal limitations, and even
endurances. Augmented reality systems can be used to con-
struct a setting that in turn can be used for other pharmacy-
related endeavors such as systems engineering, process
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management, and research into latent safety threats that can
be identified in the environment before it is physically built.

The pandemic response and adaptations made necessary
since the entrance of COVID-19 creates a potential opportu-
nity to innovate and reconsider the positioning of the technol-
ogy of simulation and the value to educators. On the cutting
edge of simulation, we find the opportunities to innovate ther-
apy and solutions to emerging pathogens such as SARS-CoV-
2 and include the call for timely in silico modeling and simu-
lation supporting basic science and translational scientists’
research in drug discovery and support rapid proposal of clin-
ical trials. There is a sub-segment of computer-based simula-
tions that leverage modeling into “virtual clinical trial popula-
tions” that can be used to run parallel to existing clinical trials
and allow the researcher and learner to experiment virtually to
test efficacy and safety. This again creates an influx of oppor-
tunity for specific medication data that in turn may further
drive the development of future clinical simulations involving
the decisions and capacity of a simulated patient avatar con-
sidering economics, side effect profiles, and even cultural and
social determinates into the scenario.

Recognition and Comments on Overcoming
Barriers to Implementation

Fostering a formal mentorship in simulation is useful, since
many disparate healthcare educational programs already use
simulation, in various components of their curricula. In clini-
cal pharmacology, a coordinated pairing of experienced with
the novice simulation educators will help the faculty to better
understand the potential of the available technology within
their courses and ease the development of activities that might
otherwise seem overwhelming for those not familiar with the
session development and flow process or the technology in-
volved. This partnership also supports overall curricular de-
velopment, since earlier exposure to various cases will likely
require any existing simulation cases to evolve in complexity
for the learners. Additionally, the need for simulation faculty
should not be overlooked or underestimated as the number of
simulation faculty is associated to the degree of SBE imple-
mentation [63].

In pharmacology, there is great potential for simulation-
based education. The routine application of CAL to replace
animal laboratory work is well established and has been ben-
eficial. HFPS allows demonstration of PD/PK concepts in a
manner that automatically links and engages the student’s
other fundamental knowledge, such as physiology. Newer
technologies, such as VR/AR, provide computer modeling
and simulation of bioactive compounds in either a physical
or virtual classroom, which can be particularly helpful in
assisting visual learners in embracing concepts when present-
ed beyond simple two-dimensional drawings.

We propose to anyone considering the integration of the
various forms of simulation to start with a gap analysis and
plan stepwise integration with feedback and development. If a
course of instruction is amenable to applying simulation, iden-
tify one to two lessons to begin, increasing each semester
based on feedback from the faculty and learners and increased
with experience in performing the simulations. Create work-
ing partnerships with the faculty already applying simulation
within the curriculum to support faculty, as well as curricular,
development. Such partnerships from faculty across the cur-
ricula have the potential to shape a continuity of learning that
is seamless and strongly integrated from the learner’s
perspective.

Conclusions

Simulation teaching methods create context and a bridge be-
tween basic and clinical science content. While CAL and
HFPS are currently used in the teaching of pharmacology
across the health professions, simulation application remains
inconsistent, and standards have yet to be established, leaving
potential for optimizing and leveraging these teaching
methods. Applying these technologies strengthens health pro-
fessions of students’ ability to solidify pharmacology knowl-
edge as the essential core for their discipline-specific prac-
tices, such as prescribing, medication administration, and
medication regimen optimization. Consistent with trends in
healthcare education, collaboration between basic science
and clinical faculty during simulation creates the natural rela-
tionship between pharmacology and patient care. Given the
more frequent application of simulation for clinical content,
such partnership also can assist with overcoming barriers to
implementing simulation within the basic sciences as they
relate to technology familiarity, faculty comfort, and session
design.

A holistic approach to integrating clinical to basic sciences
using the entire spectrum of simulation modalities offers a
golden opportunity to connect the learner with a safe and
efficient system of care in the future. It allows them to model
and experience the application of their knowledge within the
context of relationships with their patients and colleagues to
form aspirational healthcare system. We recommend a move
toward standardizing the role and placement of simulation in
pharmacology as a key element of bridging these essential
foundations and patient care.
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